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Lg optimus one p500 manual

General Other names: P500, Optimus T, Swift Plus Dimensions: 113,5 x 59 x 13,3 mm Weight: 129 g GSM frequencies: 850/900/1800/1900 Standard UMTS: 900/2100 Standard battery: Li-Ion 1500 mAh Stand-by (max.): 2G: 700 h 3G: 550 h Talk time (max.): 2G: 8 h 3G: 7,5 h Internal memory: 170 MB RAM memory: 512 MB Memory
cards: microSD, microSDHC, max 32 GB Operating system: Android 2.2 Froyo Processor: Qualcomm MSM7227 600 MHz Number of cores: 1 GPU: Adreno 200 Multimedia Main display: TFT 256k colors 320 x 480 px (3,20) 180 ppi Touchscreen: Yes Digital camera: 3,2 Mpx, 2048x1536 px Secondary camera: - Video: H.263, MPEG4 18 fps, 640x480 px MP3: Yes Radio: Yes communication and messaging/data transfer Dictionary: T9 EMS: - MMS : Yes Speaker: Yes Voice Dial: Yes Call Forwarder: Yes Email Client: Yes RSS Reader: Yes IrDA: - Bluetooth: Yes v2.1 EDR GPRS: Yes, Class 10 EDGE: Yes, Class 10 WiFi: Yes v802.1 1 b/g WiFi Hotspot: Yes WAP: Yes
v2.0 xHTML: Yes HSCSD: - HSDPA: Yes 7,2 Mb/s HSPA: - HSPA+: - LTE: - WiMAX: - USB Yes, GPS V2.0: Yes, press to talk:- Other Java Features: Yes Dalvik Calendar: Yes Note: Yes Alarm: Yes Stopwatch:- Organizer: Yes Calculator: Yes Polyphony: Yes, 72 gos GSM stands for Global System for Mobile Communication and is the
world's most popular 2G mobile standard. With about 80% of all GSM use - about 2 billion people in over 212 countries, the widespread use of GSM makes it easy for most mobile phone users to use their phones abroad with roaming agreements between operators using the same GSM standard - and then labeled the original Groupe
Spécial Mobile, thinking back in 1982, as the European standard for mobile phones. In Finland, GSM introduced the concept of sim card (card module, identity of the member) - the concept of the SIM card. The removable smart card, which allows users to switch phone numbers and contacts between 3G mobile phones - analog handsets
are the first generation, while digital marking 3G second generation is loosely set, but generally has high data speed, always data access and greater audio capacity. High data speed is perhaps the most prominent and most hypnotic feature. They enable advanced features such as live streaming video. There are several different 3G
technology standards that are most prevalent in UMTS, depending on WCDMA (wcdma and UMTS are often interchangeable). It is a special circuit designed to accelerate the image output in the frame buffer intended for output to the GPU display, is very efficient in managing computer graphics and is generally more efficient than the
general purpose CPU for algorithms where processing large data blocks is done in tandem. Modern smartphones are installed. It provides short-term wireless high-speed data connections between mobile data devices (such as laptops, PDAs or phones) and nearby Wi-Fi access points (special hardware connected to wired networks).
Older versions of Wi-Fi, The 802.11g can provide a maximum speed of 54Mbps and is compatible with 802.11b (up to 11Mbps),) the latest standard is called 802.11n (provides a maximum speed of 150Mbps per channel or a maximum of 6. It can be used in a band of 2.4 GHz or 5 GHz, although the receiver must have a dual-band
antenna to use both Universal Serial Bus (USB) as a serial bus standard to quickly connect usb computer peripherals, changing serial and parallel port requirements to the interface device. Size: 3.57 MB Language: FR This is the official LG Optimus One P500 user manual (manual de l'utilisateur) in French from the manufacturer. If you
are looking for detailed technical specifications, please refer to our specifications page LG P500, LG Optimus T, LG Swift PlusDescription Other Names: P500, Optimus T, Swift Plus, 113,5 x 59 x 13,3 Mm, 129 g, Lithium ion 1500 mAh, Qualcomm MSM7227, TFT 256k Color 320 x 480 px (3,20) 180 ppi, Digital Camera 3,2 Mpx,
2048x153x mp3, Radio, MMS, WiFi, GPS, microSD, microSDHC, Max 32 GB, Android 2.2 Froyo, Touch Screen, Nokia 3.4 Manuel / Guide de l'utilisateur | Nokia 8 V 5G UW Manuel / Guide de l'utilisateur |
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